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 INTRODUCTION

Rectal adenocarcinoma is classified as one 

up to 15cm from the anal verge, accounting 

for about 30% of all colorectal cancers. Surgical 

rectum anterior resection with total mesorectal 

excision (TME), associated or not with neoadjuvant 

chemoradiotherapy, is the curative approach in 

most cases. TME is considered the gold standard 

surgical treatment for rectal adenocarcinoma, and 

the most important factor for disease recurrence is 

the compromise of the circumferential margin1,2.

The importance of surgical radicality in the 

treatment of rectal cancer has been demonstrated 

countless times since the initial publications by 

Heald et al.3,4. Since then, a significant reduction 

in local disease recurrence has been observed. 

Many studies suggest that the quality of the 

mesorectum obtained through TME may be a 

determinant prognostic factor3-6. Over the years, the 

TME has migrated from the traditional laparotomic 

technique to the laparoscopic one, adding to 

the procedure the benefits of this access route7. 

Laparoscopy provides better anatomical visualization 

of the pelvic cavity, facilitating the mobilization of the 

rectum. However, this access route has laparotomic 

conversion rates between 10% and 30%7-9. 

Such conversions are mainly associated with the 

presence of large tumors and narrow pelvis male 

patients, which hampers distal tumor dissection.

The surgical technique of transanal total 

mesorectal excision (TaTME) was developed in 

order to improve the quality of the TME procedure 

for patients with middle and lower rectal cancer. 
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A B S T R A C T

Objective: to assess the perioperative and postoperative results of transanal total mesorectal excision, as well as the 
quality of the specimens obtained by this technique. Methods: we conducted a prospective, descriptive study in 
consecutive patients with rectal adenocarcinoma located up to 10cm from the anal verge, without distant metastasis, 
subjected or not to neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy. We evaluated the presence of technical difficulties, conversion 
to open abdominal route, surgical time and intra and postoperative complications. Through histopathological 
analysis, we assessed the quality of the mesorectum, involvement of the proximal and distal margins and positivity 
of the circumferential, classifying quality of the mesorectum as complete, partially complete or incomplete resection. 
Results: between December 2016 and May 2019, 41 patients underwent transanal total mesorectal excision, of which 
75% were classified as clinical stage III, 13% clinical stage II and 12% clinical stage I. The average distance between 
the anal verge and the lower border of the tumor was 6.2cm. Forty percent of the tumors were in the anterior rectal 
wall and 17% were circumferential. The average operative time was 189 minutes. The average hospital stay was 4.6 
days. There were no in-hospital deaths. Eighty-two percent of the specimens were classified as complete resection. 
Conclusion: transanal total mesorectal excision demonstrates adequate specimen quality and surgical margins, being 
associated with lower rates of perioperative complications, acceptable surgical time and short hospitalization.
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In TaTME, the distal pelvic portion of the mesorectum 

is approached through the anus with the aid of an 

endoscopic platform for natural orifice transluminal 

endoscopic surgery (NOTES). This technique was 

initially described as a procedure performed by 

transanal direct vision10, and later using a transanal 

endoscopic microsurgery device (TEO, STORZ®)11. 

Over the years, after the initial publications, 

numerous other cases have been reported around 

the world12-17.

In theory, TaTME facilitates mesorectal 

dissection, reducing the need for definitive colostomy 

and conversion to laparotomy. In addition, TaTME 

aims to increase indices of complete mesorectal 

resection, better determination of the distal 

margin, and lower rates of circumferential margin 

involvement compared with abdominal TME16. This 

“bottom to top” procedure potentially generates 

a new surgical approach option, especially in cases 

with very low tumors, obese patients and narrow 

pelvises16.

This study aimed to evaluate the 

perioperative and postoperative (in-hospital) results 

related to TaTME, as well as the quality of the 

specimens obtained by TaTME by histologically 

analyzing the quality of the mesorectum, 

involvement of the proximal and distal margins, 

and positivity of the circumferential margin.

 METHODS

We conducted a prospective, descriptive 

study of consecutive patients, with rectal 

adenocarcinoma located up to 10cm from the anal 

verge, without distant metastasis, submitted or not 

to neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy. We excluded 

from the study patients with distant metastases with 

indication for endoanal tumor resection that had direct 

invasion of other organs or of the levator ani muscle. 

The patients included in the study, who had agreed 

to participate in the study, did so by signing a 

specific informed consent term. This work was 

performed at São José do Avaí Hospital, Itaperuna, 

RJ, Brazil, and approved by the Institutional Ethics 

Committee with the following reference CAAE 

89904818.5.0000.8044.

Regarding the TaTME surgery, we evaluated 

type of surgery, presence of technical difficulties, 

conversion rate to open abdominal route, surgical 

time, and intra and postoperative complications. 

The specimens obtained by TaTME were analyzed 

by a research pathologist. The quality of the 

mesorectum was classified as complete, partially 

complete or incomplete resection according to the 

protocol described by Quirke et al.17.

The distal margin was determined by 

the distance between the lower edge of the 

tumor and the rectal resection edge, and was 

considered compromised when less than 5mm. 

The circumferential margin was classified as positive 

when less than 1mm.

In the patients selected for this study, we 

evaluated specific aspects such as demographic 

data, body mass index (BMI), pre- and post-

neoadjuvant clinical staging, postoperative clinical 

complications, and mortality.

We also used pelvic magnetic resonance 

imaging descriptive data, both pre-neoadjuvant 

and post-neoadjuvant therapy. These were the 

distance in centimeters between the anal verge 

and the lower tumor edge, the caudal-cranial 

size in centimeters, the location in the rectal 

wall, the depth of the rectus invasion (T stage), 

lymph node involvement (N stage), presence 

of mesorectal fascia invasion in millimeters 

(circumferential margin), and degree of tumor 

regression by the Dworak scale18.
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All selected patients underwent preoperative 

radiological staging, which included computed 

tomography of the chest and upper abdomen 

associated with pelvic nuclear magnetic resonance.

The patients undergoing neoadjuvant 

therapy underwent chemotherapy with 380mg/

m2 5-Fluouracil and 20mg/m2 Leucovorin for 

five continuous days (D1 to D5) during the first 

and fifth weeks of radiotherapy. Radiotherapy 

consisted of 28 split sessions over five weeks, 

totaling 5040cGy.

TaTME took place after 12 weeks of 

completion of the last radiotherapy session, and 

all patients underwent new radiographic staging 

by pelvic nuclear magnetic resonance at the end 

of that period.

TaTME surgeries were performed by a 

single team, and the transanal time was started 

only after the end of the abdominal time. For the 

abdominal time the patient was placed in Lloyd-

Davis position, pneumoperitoneum instilled with 

transumbilical Veres needle, with standardized 

technique of insertion and placement of laparoscopic 

access ports, as well as dissection and ligation of the 

inferior mesenteric vessels.

Rectal dissection in the abdominal time was 

performed down to certain anatomical landmark, 

which differs between genders. In women, the 

dissection progressed until the visualization 

of the anterior recto-vaginal septum; in men, 

until visualization of seminal vesicles. After rectal 

dissection, a loop ileostomy was performed in a 

previously determined site on the abdominal wall and 

the patient was placed in a forced lithotomy position, 

aiming at wide exposure of the perineal region.

Prior to the coupling of the transanal 

natural orifice surgery device, we used a transanal 

fenestrated anuscope to determine the appropriate 

distance between the distal rectal dissection and the 

distal tumor margin. Then we applied an airtight 

purse-string suture to the rectum with 0 Prolene® 

thread in the proper height so as to leave at least 

1cm between the suture and the tumor distal edges 

(determining the distal margin).

For the transanal time, we used a 

disposable flexible platform (Gelpoint®/Applaied 

Medical) fixed at the anal margin with a single 

suture of 2-0 Nylon® thread on both sides. We used 

the same 30o/10mm scope used for the abdominal 

dissection for the transanal time. The intermittent 

CO2 insufflator continuously kept the pressure at 

20mmHg. We started the transanal dissection by 

the posterior rectal plane, progressing to the right 

lateral plane, moving to the left lateral plane and 

ending at the anterior plane, until reaching the 

previously performed abdominal dissection plane.

We performed the colorectal or coloanal 

anastomosis manually, with 3-0 Vycril® suture under 

direct vision, leaving the pelvic drain externalized by 

the left ischioretal fossa.

 RESULTS

Between December 2016 and May 2019, 

41 patients underwent TaTME, of whom 55% 

were men. The mean age was 62 years (33-74), 

the average BMI was 26.2kg/m2 (19-35) and 

75% of the patients were classified as clinical 

stage III, 13% clinical stage II, and 12% clinical 

stage I; 25% of patients did not receive neoadjuvant 

chemoradiotherapy (Table 1).
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The average distance between the anal 

border and the tumor lower edge was 6.2cm 

(3-8.8). The average tumor size assessed by 

pre-neoadjuvant therapy MRI was 5cm (2-12); 16% 

of patients had mesorectal fascia involvement; 40% 

of the tumors were in the anterior rectal wall, 25% 

in the posterior rectal wall, 18% in the lateral rectal 

walls, and 17% were circumferential (Table 2).

The average interval between the end of 

neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy and surgery was 

13.4 weeks of (12-20). In the group of patients 

undergoing chemoradiotherapy, all showed a 

reduction in clinical staging at MRI reevaluation 

after 12 weeks, and in 26% there was complete 

clinical response to neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy 

(Dworak grade 4).

The average operative time was 189 

minutes (135-322). Four patients underwent TaTME 

associated with inter-sphincteric resection of the 

internal anal sphincter. There were two intraoperative 

complications, one lesion of the urethra during the 

transanal dissection and one lesion of the posterior 

vaginal wall. Only one patient required conversion 

from the transanal to the laparoscopic approach due 

to the difficulty of progression during the rectum 

caudo-cranial dissection (Table 3).

Table 1. Patient-related data and clinical staging.

Patients’ evaluation Data

Average age in years (range) 62 (33-74)

Average body mass índex in kg/m2 (range) 26.2 (19-35)

Initial clinical staging

      Stage I 12%

      Stage II 13%

      Stage III 75%

Table 2. Tumor-related pelvic nuclear magnetic resonance data.

Tumor evaluation Data

Average tumor height in centimeters (range) 6.2 (3-8.8)

Inferior rectum 26%

Middle rectum 74%

Average tumor diameter in centimeters (range) 5 (2-12)

Involvement of mesorectal fascia 16%

Table 3. Surgery and intra and postoperative complications.

Evaluation of surgery and complications Data

Average surgery time in minutes 189 (135-322)

Intraoperative complications 6%

Conversion to laparoscopy 3%

Conversion to laparotomy 0%

Average hospital time in days (range) 4.6 (2-12)

Postoperative complications 20%

Reoperations 3%

Deaths 0%
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The average hospital stay was 4.6 days 

(2-12). There was one complication in the immediate 

postoperative period due to bleeding from the 

inferior mesenteric artery, requiring surgical 

reintervention. Four patients had adynamic ileus. 

Two patients had nosocomial pneumonia, both of 

whom stayed twelve days for complete antibiotic 

therapy. There were no deaths (Table 3).

Specimens were classified as complete 

resection in 82% of cases and as partially complete 

resection in 18%. There was no incomplete resection 

in the evaluated mesorectums. The average distal 

margin was 2.4cm (0.6-6.8). All specimens had 

negative circumferential margin. The average 

number of lymph nodes in the specimens was 16 

(12-26) (Table 4).

 DISCUSSION

The great evolution of surgery for rectal 

cancer was undoubtedly due to the concept of total 

mesorectal excision with negative circumferential 

margin, instituted by Richard Heald, in the 

1980s3. The advancement of minimally invasive 

approaches have added benefits to the technique, 

making the laparoscopic rectal anterior resection 

with total mesorectal excision the surgery of 

choice for the vast majority of surgeons.

However, in 2015, two large prospective 

randomized studies failed to demonstrate the 

superiority of the laparoscopic pathway compared 

with the laparotomic one. Since then, many questions 

have been raised about the real oncological safety 

of the laparoscopic total mesorectal excision19-21.

In obese, male, narrow-pelvis patients, the 

technical difficulty of the total mesorectal excision 

by laparoscopy was more evident. In this context, 

there was a resurgence of the use of the transanal 

route as a way to approach such cases, in an attempt 

to promote greater oncological safety.

In 1988, Gerard Marks described the 

technique of transanal resection of the rectum 

without direct view of the structures, the Transanal 

Abdominal Transanal Protectomy (TATA)22. In 2010, 

Patricia Sylla describes a similar technique in porcine 

models with use of a video platform, enabling direct 

view of the structures, later replicated for patients 

with rectal cancer11.

The decision to study this technique lies in 

the possibility to offer new safe treatment options for 

rectal cancer patients, as well as in the controversy 

around this subject in the academic world. The 

option to perform the procedure with only one team 

sought to reduce surgical costs, with fewer participants 

and only one complete laparoscopy surgery set. 

Table 4. Histopathological evaluation of the specimen.

Specimen evaluation Data

Complete resection 82%

Partially complete resection 18%

Incomplete resection 0%

Average distal margin in centimeters (range) 2.4 (0.6-6.8)

Negative circumferential margin 100%

Average number of lymph nodes (range) 16 (12-26)
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We opted for the use of a disposable flexible platform 

(Gelpoint®/Applaed Medical) because we believe 

that it offers a better field of work for transanal 

surgery and allows the use of the same material 

used in the laparoscopic surgery time, including the 

10mm, 30o scope.

Our strategy was to initiate by the 

laparoscopic time and then to perform the transanal 

time because we were in a single team, which facilitated 

the following logistics: 1) abdominal dissection time; 

2) loop ileostomy; 3) patient repositioning; 4) patient 

replacement of surgical drapes; 5) transanal dissection 

time; 6) transanal rectal specimen extraction; 7) 

colorectal or coloanal anastomosis.

Even working with a single team, the mean 

operative time of the study was 189 minutes, which 

was adequate when compared with data available 

in the literature for other cases of total transanal 

mesorectal excision cases, in which the average 

operative times reached 304 minutes15,23,24. Those 

procedures in which there was greater difficulty and 

required longer operative time corresponded to the 

first 12 patients (Figure 1). In these first cases, there 

were also major intraoperative complications, such 

as urethral injury (patient 2), posterior vagina wall 

lesion (patient 5) and conversion of the transanal 

to laparoscopic approach due to difficulty in the 

caudal-cranial dissection (patient 8).

Surgical time was also increased in 

patients with body mass index above 29kg/

m2 (Figure 2). We found a Pearson’s correlation 

coefficient (r) of 0.4839 (95%CI: 0.21-0.69; 

t=3.4535; Gl: 39; p=0.0013) and considered 

moderately positive. In these patients, the more 

caudally the pelvic dissection progressed, the 

more “comfortable” the transanal dissection 

was. When specifically evaluating this subgroup 

(13 patients), we noted that there was no 

impact on the quality of the mesorectum in the 

postoperative histopathological evaluation. Of 

these, 85% were classified as complete resection 

and 15% as partially complete.

Figure 1. Relationship between number of patients and 
operative time.

Figure 2. Relationship between body mass index and 
operative time.

As TaTME is still a subject of studies and 

the vast majority of patients received neoadjuvant 

chemoradiotherapy, we decided to perform loop 

ileostomy in all patients. In 26% of patients 

there was a complete clinical response indicated 

by post-neoadjuvant MRI, a fact confirmed by 

pathological study of the specimen in 78% of the 

sample.

Evaluation of the rectal specimen obtained 

by TaTME surgery showed that approximately 

82% of the cases (33 patients) were classified as 

complete resection, with negative circumferential 

margin. These findings are the most prominent 

in this study, since they are directly related to 

locoregional recurrence and disease-free survival. 
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When comparing the quality of the mesorectum 

obtained by TaTME in the present study with the 

findings available in the literature related to the use 

of the exclusive laparoscopic approach, we observed 

similar rates of complete mesorectal resection. Also 

noteworthy was the lack of circumferential margin 

compromise in the present study, a finding not 

shown by other prospective randomized studies on 

total laparoscopic mesorectal excision, among which 

we cite the CLASSIC Trial, with 16% circumferential 

margin compromise, the COLOR II trial and ACOSOG 

Trial, both with 10%, the ALaCaRT Trial, with 7%, 

and the Korean Trial, with 2.9%20,21,25-27.

This study demonstrated that total 

transanal mesorectal excision combined with 

laparoscopic dissection showed good results 

regarding mesorectal quality analysis, with 

adequate surgical margins, being associated 

with low rates of perioperative complications, 

acceptable surgical time and short hospitalization 

time. This surgery is presented as part of the 

surgical armamentarium in the treatment of lower 

and middle rectum cancer, but still requires new 

prospective, randomized, multicenter studies, 

with long-term oncologic and functional results.

Objetivo: avaliar os resultados perioperatórios e pós-operatórios relacionados à excisão total do mesorreto transanal, 
bem como, qualidade dos espécimes obtidos pela excisão total do mesorreto transanal através da análise histopatológica 
da qualidade do mesorreto, acometimento das margens proximal e distal e positividade da margem circunferencial. 
Métodos: estudo prospectivo, descritivo, em pacientes consecutivos portadores de adenocarcinoma de reto localizados 
até 10cm da borda anal, sem metástase à distância, submetidos ou não à quimioterapia e radioterapia neoadjuvantes. 
Foram avaliados a presença de dificuldades técnicas, índice de conversão para via abdominal, tempo cirúrgico e 
intercorrências intra e pós-operatórias. A qualidade do mesorreto foi classificada em ressecção completa, parcialmente 
completa ou incompleta. Resultados: entre dezembro de 2016 e maio de 2019, 41 pacientes foram submetidos à 
excisão total do mesorreto transanal, dos quais 75% foram classificados como estágio clínico III, 13% estágio clínico II 
e 12% estágio clínico I. A média de distância entre borda anal e borda inferior do tumor foi de 6,2cm. Quarenta por 
cento dos tumores encontravam-se na parede retal anterior e 17% foram classificados como circunferenciais. A média 
de tempo operatório foi de 189 minutos. A média de internação hospitalar foi de 4,6 dias. Não houve óbitos intra-
hospitalares. Oitenta e dois por cento dos espécimes foram classificados como ressecção completa. Conclusão: a excisão 
total do mesorreto transanal demonstra adequada qualidade do mesorreto e adequadas margens cirúrgicas, estando 
associada a baixos índices de complicações perioperatórias, tempo cirúrgico aceitável e curto tempo de hospitalização.

Descritores: Cirurgia Endoscópica Transanal. Microcirurgia Endoscópica Transanal. Neoplasias Retais. Cirurgia Colorretal.
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